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Bear Bruce,

gaddaboSt?0?^,^ ~°b’

you, innocent trusting T 
gets? RHONE. 7'

Two-timing
axuex xeirer nave I sent

T7“ “r’ and what repliers do I 
^°° weaRs since I heard
Hear am I meanwhile wait-

-□ And all the time Ive beenBruce, Ahave . cenhll+ T ^ve: Other fans have made but I have ignored AIL their letters 
Answ^eJ nOt a ™on waiting for YHOu'

W I bet 1 110 iust what is 
’ 1 be^ youre tootiming me,

hah, its all as plain as dea. 
---- j oi pink perfumed mimep ink

from you larst, Bruce, 
mg with BATEd BRETH 
TRU to you, Bruce, Ahave.
avances at me
Bruce, ahave. 
And you spirn 
from you like 
going on down

me. 
this? 
there

you unshavery
I bet your breth smells 
and you spend all your numap inkHah. Im hep to alf^ S ?sme-
once, ROKEO bov tb^ + You tole me
BUPLICET. Well’the wanted me to b yourhave this Sy olen AT SEE?
had a LHONG time a^o vet bet you could have 
love-letters (parf&s and aAiAfining ell your 
trusting sole .SaveP°ur 
phink ribbon inside -m^-p 80. faitilfnlly, bound in 
GETTING OUT OE ITdSEE?9f ??1Sh S°ry b°X‘ W1L ™ 
wearing ^r GHOON Bmrv Dlvorcl’ this is. Im 
Bivorcc, and I bet there aJ^a fnt^? n° mhor6’ seg^ 
involved Bruce I bet Hhab CorresPondants
whant to hear your name a In Jou^slob! 1

RHAT

ME? a come for
r sayings over it? IXNAY! Its

Ah’"He8^?++ 0hJoy’ oh flobber 
An. nes written at larst.

Brucey, Brucey, I bt. 
oogglies gloop 
WHnSSITSAB9>9



it says;

to from Bruce, 
September, 19?9

Aroung the end of 1957 I had so many fannish projects 
mapped out that the mere throught of them all fair croggled 
me. Probably that’s one of the reasons why I gafieted then. 
There are other reasons, but they wouldn't interest you, you 
snivelling multitude.

Anyway, that’s when I gafiated — more than a year ago. 
A year is a lot of time, and a great deal has happened during 
my gafiation. I've changed jobs, I've sung, I've acted, I've 
hurt prople, I've helped people. I've fallen in love once or 
twice. I've bought a car, wrecked it, and then rebuilt it. 
I've cried and I've been terribly happy. If I were a 
beatnik, I'd say: "Man, I'm alivo!". But I'm not a beatnik, 
so I say: "I-J-m purplexed."

So now I want to get back into the fray. I want to find 
my way back to the land of trufandom. I want to be back were 
zap juice can dribble o'er my beanie. I want to be at the 
hadle of a duplicator, and to argue over von Braun and the 
atom bomb and whether martinns wear rose-tinted spectacles. 
I want to be a faaan.

What follows, then, is my apology. In intimate detail you 
can learn what Burn has been doing during the last year or so, 
You, and you alone, will leard of the thoughts and feelings of 
a secret eggplant eater. Yes, you will feel the hidden agony 
of smiling when you have four cubic inches of chin on the end of 
of your jawbone.

Heck. Unsteam your oysballs and read on.



—«

BE' dept

.e or two of the plural you may recall that 
about two thousand years ago, a Jew was damned 

to a life of walking the surface of the 
Earth.

nut he wasn't to lead an ordinary life.
Oh no. He was to live for ever, or at 

least until he ran out of ground to 
tread upon.

Well, quite recently, this foot
sore fellow published his 

memoircs in a volumn called: 
"MY FIRST 2,000 YEARS".

Y'see that quick and 
awful and lousy and 
"typically Burn doodle 
at the top of the 
page? (and I hope you 
can sec it $ took me tim 
to cut onto the stencil 
Well, that doodle represent 
gafia. Reading from left 
to right, the little blobs 
are a car, a palm, another 
palm, a back-country toilet 
and a s ta r. That's gafia, 
that's why I like gafla.

Even more•recently, a canny Irishman 
called Fitzpatrick picked the idea 

), and put it into a movie, 
called. "TRAMPING ON WONDERFUL 

TERRA". A butcher called 
Katzman also swiped the 

idea for a film, called: 
"I WaS A TEEN-AGED PEDOMANIAC".

And now Bruce Burn has swiped 
the idea for a straight-on- 

to—ohe—stencil column 
about anything.

"Hull?" do I hear you say? 

I’ll elucidate.

Replace the- car with a duplicator.
The two palms with a pen and pencil. The 
outhouse with a desk, chair, and typewriter 
And echange for the star, an electric light 
bulb. And what have you got? Ideal fannin 
conditions, that's whet.

But, first - up 
on the left there - 
he'll tell you why 
he gaf ia ted for 
nearly two years.

Conversely, with the original doodle, there 
are ideal living conditions, and since, if just 
iTttlc^oo-'T^ft0^^ theres
iibbie room left for fanac.

out Tlo sce’oit1? sb°vo a°odle’ represents the ability to m
?Se palm o/data.
want, soothing sun. Io read a story or°^.



to vcgitate. Yes, to ^be lazy. The outhou.se? Well, that repre
sents gafia in_its^wildest, most oaudy--f urmsParies,.. thevwild 
lifer of sofistication. Dances, drinks. Seclusion in a crowd. 
And the star, of course, represents heavenly bodies. Our com
panions, our scourges, our quenchers. Women.

And that is gafia. And that's why I like gafia, because gafia 
is life. But now, while I have temporarily reached my capacity for 
experience, I!m tossing away the car symbol, I'm heaving out the 
outhouse association, and the star can glitter gaily to itself in 
the coldness of space. Por a while, I'll just potter around here 
beneath my palm-trees, and digest a compact two-year slice of life.

And I'll be a faaan again.

Yippece!! !

how for some of the apologies. Follows a list of the names of 
fen who have sent fmz to me during the last 18 to 24 months, and* 
have so far received no reply from me.

PLOY From Ron Bennett, 7 Southway, Harrogate, England.
Issues 10, 11, 12, and 13 have -all thudded through the 
letter-box. I really like PLOY. It has a pleasant

personality, and sometimes really shines with: a piece of good work 
Outstanding contributors include Sid Birchby< Phoenix, and in number 
12, vmce Clarke, with a wonderful story set in the LonCon.

TRIODE From Eric Bentcliffe & Terry Jeeves, 47 Alldiss St., 
Grt. Moor, Stockport, Cheshire, England.
Issues 11 to 15 to hand. Like wow! TRIODE is good 

stuff, and I like it. It's like'PLOY in personality, except that 
its more faaanish, probably bepause-of the exuberance of Eric and 
Terry. Sid Birchby agaitf is outstanding, also Eddie Jones and 
Terry Jeeves as artists. /Archie •• Mercer, John 
most of the rest of the waiting. laurels. Berry and EricB take

EGOBOO & From W •& Mrs Vohdruska 
THE LAST. New Zealand. '

C.P.O. Box 3161, Wellington,
SPLOTCH AH g^od stuff, though very murky, 

rather^poof; but that's forgivable
, . _ seen the,. Vondruska Ronco.). Both these items are dated

1958, though SPLOTCH was published only recently - three 
a&o. There's bawdiness aplenty in Toni's writing, but there's 

good humour and a pleasant personality there too. And the draw
ings are excellent, even allowing for the poor duplicating. Write 
to Tom or Lynette for EGOBOO number two.

The duplicating is 
(well, it is if you've

I'll tabulate a few fmz
MEUH 2/3 and THE ILNAVIGaBLE MOUTH Nos. 3, 4, & 5. Jea

1.. Hans Siden. GEMZINE 19 & 20. Gertie Carr.
3; Mime Rosenblum.

INNUENDO 3, 7, & 8; Terry Carr. DIaSPaR 7; Terry Carr. 
t1?? ?01E M 1’ w»A.Cole. ERRATIC 3;

ShAkGRI L aTF^IHES 39; Djinn Paine. VaRIOSO 17; John Magnus

et Annie 
(Linard.

GRUE 29; 
Jim Caughran

outhou.se


some more fmz received and not acknowledged;

VOID 12; Greg Benford. STUPEFYING STORIES 30 - 41• Richard H 
?ne?- B^NSCHLUSS 3; Ken Potter. SCIENCE-FANTASY NEWS 15 • 
nchmery fandom. APORRHETa 1 - 5; H. P. Sanderson. CAMBER *8 & Q« 

ham SF Circle^ ORIoTpi L?n ?of£att* SPASMODIC II; Chelteni 
nam circle. ORION 21; Ella A. Parker. ANGLOFaNAC 1* Arohip
"ob°ersF Jbta ?^rry' DETENTION If The Detroit
mob._ bl NnwS 20 - 24; Graham Stone. GROUND ZERO 1 - 3- Bell a

Dietze. NOTICIaRIO 2 - 4; Clube- De Literature Policiaria
THE AUSiRaIIaN SF NEWSLETTER 1 & 2; Mervyn Binns SGaNSTONC i •B.D.Nicholson. SKYMOK 4f Bon BenAet^orry^teVs^
Post mailing). QUANTUM 1; John Baxter. SEXY VENUS 7; Bo Sten- 
lor$* , ••..Uhuh..Hu... I knew this’d happen. Also
to hand are PLOY 14 and THE COLE FAX 2 And there are some sheets 

and from Lucten Books, a small publish- 
p^bllTX^Bf novels! St°ne Sydney’ wh0 are

RoS^HoScXs^t^ 7 a fifty~pages long bonnanzy fanzine from 
pufiisq 10

Recommended reading are SaTTELITES 7 & 8 inmMien and HYPHEN fo * 21( ^Ue? LlKj 
llCx X X X O •
FOCUS 6 & 7 and THE GREEN EXPRESSION. ’ ’ ‘ 
6 Doctors Commons, Wellington C.1., New Zealand.

Particularly FOCUS 7, which is one of the 
pubbed m kiwiland.

All from Mervyn Barrett, 
All very good 

best fmz ever

Thankyou all who sent me fmz
sooner, please send me 
the foregoing lists.

more.
, sorry they weren't 

Apologies to any I
acknowledged 
missed out in

Incidentaly
-FAN- will be
contributors, 
publication.

well'out-o- d??1 in this issue of
wen our-oi-date. For this, I am sorrv for fhs 
because their work is good enough to warrant qu^ck

mnd now, flip the page for a little item by John Berry, called- 
rr , . den OF INQUIRY"

» Wandering Ghu will be continued after John's little factual

Uhuh..Hu


In March ^of 1958A Bruce sent me an airmail letter asking for 
material, and he specified a leetlc essay about my den. As a 
matter of fact, Bruce’s timing was a little less than a shining 
example of e.s.p., because just before his airmail arrived, I 
received an ultimatum from my wife. She said meaningly that our 
little girl w s growing up, and it was time she had a bedroom to 

,skc e^p!ained with a leer of triumph, was just 
what she h d m mind. I protested, and said that we couldn’t 
a±1° v sptnd money on walpaper and paste and stuff just now, 
and she leered again, and dumped a big parcel in front of me. 
And so I admitted defeat. My fannish den is. no more. I am in 
fact writing this, cowering in the attic, attempting to focus mv 
eyes on the Keys of this horrible machine by the light of a candle. . a

tion 
just

As my thoughts flicker bock to my so marvellous den, end whilst 
I feel that-the following descrip- 

o± my lit ole private kingdom will be something more than 
a guided tour. It will be ' - 

imagine that
a look

der, 
now, 
ago,

sort of memorial..... I hope to 
—<, and thus to wonder, pon- 
to those happy days. ..And, 
you visited me a few days

this in the distant years to come 
and, generally take myself back

just
my

want to

ooops

"Oh.- You 
up the stairs, 
little, and...

Weeell, now, just follow me 
r, the carpet has worn just a 

never mmd....±'ve got a First Aid book

sec my den.
Mind the fifth stair

upstairs, so I'll be able to push that thumb"into place ago if" 
X Mr °? the door oA, denf X”

k. • I say, I didn’t know you were an acrobat” that
Oh TMtsorry. Let me wrench in off your boot, 
was in that dark shadow at the top of the'stX XX**4 4

if1* SiHi tS ?oep-of it
you mJ? ,df^erel:0^ appreciation. ?foh?

correspondence? low Mil nefr knlZi^tMt^ °f f’St week’s 
or not. Hey? Yes I 141 it If ° f 1 Postcard was from MG 
least I knew where- it was, I didn't trip^^it ^Honestlv at
trying my hardest to keep some -ort nt L?I Honestly, I’m
in and etiok your clumsy big boots over ft. 0?°^s?^oMaF 

if J?okinS at the nude picture.
the sPmc.thing last week. Yes, I'm 

sent to me as a quote card. Honest ^You^if ’ that nudG was 
onest. You should see who signed it

9

have seen it. OH. Oh, 
Oh, here, shake hands, 
rather proud of that.



and I 
Well..mistake..

I don't think
that pose 
her shoe, 
have it.

before it came to me. Chuck Harris had it for three year 
still maintain he slipped ih in the envelope by 
I've had it since, let me see, yes, since 1955. 
pass it on. I mean, I'm a sort of authority on 
note the way she's just boding over to unbuckle 
a wonderful camera angle. You certainly cannot 
says that's his wife. IT'S YOUR WIRE. Oh. Rear me. hook, let mt 
have it. _ I'll dust it every morning, and I promise sincerely never 
to send it to anyone else. I mean, I will always swap you with 
this. Over here. Tucker sent this to me, you know, "it was in a 
book called PLaYBOY. Here's the JD glasses. Oh, I don't know who 
i. ls» er? °h, course, it's Diana Dors. ...Hey, you've been 
fifteen minutes looking at that, I don't want you to break my 
record. Move on to the next picture. That, deah boy, is a Quinn 
original. It was featured on the cover of an AUTHENTIC several
years ago. Isn't it really wonderful, the way the back velvet of

^H^led liberally with stars, gradually turns blue, them 
light blue, then merges with the cloudy horizon. Yes, that's'th^ 
Thames below, and I must tell you, me being a sort of authority 
on aeroplanes and such, that Gerard was almost prophetic with that 
depiction of a stratosphere liner coming in to circle London, 
they’re designing one in England like that at the moment. Serious
ly, I m terribly proud of it. As I am with this selection of ATOM 
illoes. Yes, that's me, and that one is Chuck Harris, and that 
one Bulmer. Arthur Thomson is really and genius..his tyre of art
work slides smoothly into place in our particular sphere of inter-■ 
est, doesn t it? I mean, the crafty look in the eyes of the bems 
no stupid, that s Bulmer, the bems are more to the right. ATOM 
does colour illoes too, like these. Pretty good, eh? I thought 
so.. Wipe that saliva off your lips, and quit cringing. You v 
having any. No sir. Oh, Ghodd, how can one fan be so cj
You ve put your blasted boot right on top of that tube of duo' A - 

ink. It was full,, too. I know it was on the floor U\ ’ 
it there, didn't I? That's where I f±1 p i+ s /the left of that mouse hole. I tell^, ”

big ignorant louts like you come" in'ar 
— a Sure it isn't your shirtc3.ee

that fist looks like a leg of lamb. Lo^ 
n-p-p-' « you re ’-Oh Christ. That's mv ->-e-you're wXMtan'IIUT? atanding »n. look h^h, 
m , uAg&er iinn me, but watch where you're nuttinv tUp-m TF-mp™ there you'll get ink on the se?t of my trovers 
TEMPEH. Calm down, look, I may not look like one Xd Au

°ne’ I,m a ^“^n. Honest. So J I was A-
Jf^reeJS’ SveahU PUt “U mil“eo crank down without an/lo 
yL? nJ 1 T? 1 kn2w you're a BNF, and your fanzine ^s"rr 
^em in this i J® gOt the c°Pies y°u send all filed. I keen 
her

of ervravpd mn+oi ^-p-p „ iw uii±ng less, mark you, than a piece

I mean;
Isn't it 

Rumour

It never fails me 9oh, yes,
rolled up? 
ring, too.

I say,
I say

n
LNo,

shirtc3.ee


aura of tL,XA..^^ by ths 
tad^ splS
thought sho w s - Persian ka^stiy think she 
get the metal, you ask^ Oh T how did 1

with my spear. It’s over there in^h r^ght he?

I’m ±n °n£ of

aaatAa * hxaaaaia his circulation ient dom!.^r??VShaw®™5 Iyeal«d before, in Sase 
Lech end Larry spend scores of was dressed as Nero. yep
strange and savage weapon and $e ?^?+°“ this ancient sr“our,lnd 

we dressed up? There ™h .bhAt®?111? 111011:6 them fed Et 
Willis s appearance as Attila 
what we- called fanac ^lul±n 
of metal.

a lovely swipe 
was dressed up 
bath towels.

xsMmine.

was something bombastic about
One of my»o^t r^dAA^^ 

...............AtCtAAensl:irecl Possession of
If 1 want to have two tin^of bakedh^n’ A Sheer lmPu- 
H .1 US "t 1 A’h * nm loo - - - ■ D2ked beans hanging, on the

And now we mov
These two.

e on
WHaTdence

making snide^o:^ yo^v^ot0^0^ to ^^"^n

You needn t look so complacent^—T“TVAOt up as trophies, 
black panties you have 1 ™W 311 ab°ut ^t pair of
THE IiVidORlAl STORm Frnr & d-d ?Ar Y°ur autographed copy of 
they? Huh. t£esc°™nA Ad°“ ™t
appears stupid, but those two tins V nf f beans. I know it 
of my mechanical career. You’vr n C^RS -a^present the climax 
thoron Shaw? H's under that padlocked°c-the typ+,r 1 purchased 
the roller wouldn't move nd bv o-,-,-,0 9. c over there. Well
tins over the edge of nv’d^k suspending these two particular’ 
I »°S able to type out ^^1 YAH11 t0 «*° Golfer by^^

these beans have inspired np’r megu, I d like you to stop but’ 
thejrand Central to

fap m
get seven years hard l^bour^if’ +iYou knovz that Bruce Burn couJd

Anowl StatTM?5Sa^og11? for°m’
be^able Kw11 ^^^^oopies^rive

io?r°a E^J?7 y~ Kanoil*Ut.
Screen for Iriil Obse^tion ° iv“i”edwa^'3wlus 
ooloure^glassesv^^^rh "oode^haMl^ fn^the^ff1 tile 
uos for fp^ ^:8r?6 P̂d^
hu^h^ef01' do 13k so^fT,KST? the Sm- “Si-Ap 
sec one. Didn't L b^gsm when I •('■,.■
going to be a tot-1 U thct there’s A-- total eoHpSe of the sun in 1997. ther6. A......A.



won't be any need for me to start smoking a piece of glass, I'll 
just whip out this Haze Screen. Y'know, I always thought 
you were an intellectual. DON'T SIT THERE! Oh Jesus." 
I've never had such an awkward character in my den. I've 
had some of the really Big Name£ in here...Rcnburn, Rory 
Faulkner, Steve Schultheis, the Bulmers, Chuck Harris etc. 
and they've all known not to sit on that orange box.
That's my son's pet duck you're sitting on, if you don't 
mind. Don't fret so much, petrol is a pretty good agent 
for getting dirty marks out of new clothes. Although I 
don't know what my sone will say. Those eggs were due to 
hatch next week. Come over to my bookcase, and have, a 
look at some of my rare first editions. Starting from the 
left we have the unexpurgated volumes of the The Decammeron 
of Boccaccio, then comes three volumes of Sex Life in
Ancient Porno, then the Hints for Young Girls, next to that the 
Trials of Oscar Wilde, then Forever Amber, then The Best From 
Esquire 1937 - 1957, and finally, on the top row, The Love Life 
of the Eskimo’s. On the second shelf, starting from the left, 
we have...oh....you've read them all? You filthy beast. Ko 
wonder some outsiders get the impression sf Fandom is full of 
sex fiends. You get our hobby a bad name, 
admit there's one of them you haven't read.
do nothing else except read books like that.

You might at least 
My Ghod. You must
...Smashin', isn't

it? ...And that's just about all. That long bookcase is full 
of all the fanzines I've garnered since '54. That pile on the 
left, with the spotlight shining on them, are all the fanzines 
which have featured my stories and things. A hundred percent 
record of my fannish career to date. That pile of prozines to 
the right have revoos of my stuff in them. Over there, above 
the door is a letter I received last year from Robert Bloch. 
What's m those tea chests, you ask? Listen. I've been patient 
with you. You've done Nothing but flounder in here like a 
stranded whale. Your erotic notions have disgusted me, doing 
nothing but talk about nudes and panties and pornography and 
such. You've squashed a tube of ink, you've kicked over my 
f il ing system, a nd now.. aND N OW ...you ask me who t * s in tho s e tea 
chests? Cant you use your imagination? That, mister, is my desk. 
Yes, I've always meant to paint out that PRODUCE OF CHITTaGONG on 
the left chest. With that rotted plank suspended between the two 
I've got a really efficient desk. Utility to a degree, but 
efficient. Yes, admittedly, it is low, but the Romans used to do 
things on their knees, didn't they? And what's good enough for 
the Rome.ns is good enough for me. I expect you're one of these 
swanky fans like John Champion or Joe Sanders, who've sent me 
fotos showing a fan den which makes the 20th Century Fox office in 
Hollywood look_something like this. I maintain a fan's den shouM 
be representative of his personality and...hell, now he's fainted.

Diane....DIaNE... bring up a glass of water will 
you? That's the third one this week. Some fans 
must lead a very sheltered life, that's all I can 

It makes one want to spit. What is fandom 
too, I keep asking myself. What is fandom 
to?......??????

think.
coming 
coming



H t Wan l> e ki n g-

John Berry sure gets - laugh, hey? I should explain 
|*;jthat he wrote that item end sent it to me on the tenth of 

^"March, 1958. Since then, I haven't heard from him, nor 
he from me. Me, the No. 1 Goon Oper tivc in New Zealand. Me, 
the 'tec who solved the riddle of Rongotri, found the facts about 
Fanning Island, and supplied th enough rope for Barrett's Reef. 
Cha a!

We come now to the I Love Bruce Burn section of parnFANalia 4. 
herein, if you're lucky, you'll find, in vogue detail, just what 
I've done during the last couple years.

We pick the story up (quickly, before it falls flat on its 
face) around Christmas of 1957. I was a Production Trainee at the 
National Film Unit. Yes, a Civil Servant; the NFU is p-rt of a 
Government Department; the Tourist and Publicity Dept. I was 
employed as the Assistant Director on a crew headed by Robert 
LaPresle, one of the five or six Unit Directors. We'd just 
finished shooting a film for the Royal New Zealand Air Force, 
which had kept us busy popping aroudn the country from Christchurch 
through Wellington, Ohrke. , Aucklan nnd Whenucpai, away out to 
the Island of Viti Levu, generally known as Fiji. But in December 
we were engaged in editing the film, which was to be a two thousand 
footer.

Christmas over, back to work. The film shaped up well, though 
^wo extra sequences had to be shot ;nd there were numerous"’ 

difficulties, and was eventually released in'April. I thought 
that now I d be able to get back to fanac, and reply to a whole 
stack of mail that cluttered up my desk at home.

Eut the NFU had a little trick, 
to start a new scries of Eastman Col 
all sides of Kiwiland and Kiwipeople

They (you know, them) decided 
our one-rollers dealing with 
» It looked like lots of work.

Also in April, I became the proud owner of a 1957 Austin 7. 

I never did answer that mail. My desk remained cluttered.

nnd so the 
cameras grinding 
went with a bang

year rolled on, with my teeth, my car, and the NFU 
noisily away. Came October, and things really

. Or rolled with a bng. My car rolled.

I was driving to Auckland to see Roger Horrocks. I'd left 



home at the rather unearthly hour of five ayem, and had steadily 
forged along the Main Highway. The journey had been uneventful, 
though interesting. My car had performed well, and when I crashed 
it was after travelling 200 miles in 5 and a half hours. Not bad 
going for a car 21 years old!

After the crash (c used by metal fatigue on one of the rear 
wheels. The wheel bucvled, came off, and the car rolled, just 
after rounding a corner and doing between 45 and 50 mph) I didn't 
feel like having a holiday in Auckland, so caught the Auckland to 
Wellington Express and slept overnight going back to Wellington. 
I brought all my luggage with me, and left the car with a garage.

Arrived back in Wellington, went home, rested for two days. 
Cabled garage to send my car down, eventually went back to work, 
and then received car.

Then 1 paid the bills for its transport (by rail) to Wellingt.

Then I left the NFU. I decided I could make better money 
outside of the Civil Service, .nd a brother of mine offered me 
a Door-to-door Salesman job with Christopher Bede Studios Ltd., 
an 'At-home' portrait photgraphers. Within a month, I decided this 
was not my sort of work, so let my sales drop until, in the last 
week, I earned only seven pounds. I planned to leave the firm.

Also, around this time, I was trying to get a job singing in 
a dance-hall. I'd found that my voice wasn't "too bad for croon
ing, and other people seemed to like it too. So I sang in one 
or two of.the coffee shops around Wellington and Lower^Hutt, but 
soon realised that my sense of timing wasn't good enough, so I 
gave.that idea up - almost. Given the oportunity, I'd start 
singing again like a shot ... but with moody numbers like Moon
light In Vermont and Deep in a Dream rather than r'n'r or swing.

However, Christmas was upon the world. People were happy 
except in a pleasant little house in Akatarawa. There, peaople 
were tense with unexpressed emotions.

A month before Toni Vondruska had married Lynette Mills and 
evidentally they'd had.a fruitfull union and Lynette was pregnant. 
But none of us knew this then, and Lynettes barely concealed conte- 
mpt for our nervous Teenager nonsense just seemed like bad temper. 
I should explain, two other people were in the house. Merlene 
Cuttnn, a school-friend of Lynettes, was staying at the house for 
a weem or two, and Brian Harrison, her beau, went up to see them 
all with me.

I stayed there the day. 
one had to stay there to try 
returned to Wellington.

The tension was so unbearable 
to lessen it. Night came, and

that 
I

I don't know what I did tha t we ek. Messed around as usualI suppose. But at the end of the week I was drawn to Akatarawa 
once again. Merlene was still there, and the tension had 
lessened. Eventually, I drove beck to town, and, just by chance 
happened to look into the windows of the Cafe du Boulevard, one



of the better coffee shops, . nd c«rt .inly the best restaur-nt in 
^own. n vague friend of mine was the head-waiter there' - char 
oteZ'Ar ofAhe’ AA0™'*11''* “ysteriou3 follow, who cultih

t . , Boulevard was Glossed, but Ron w-s inside dr ink-inn-

Theirs? XiindZh Z ™aAed!
Christman, the suntad was on Sc 27th"of IXoJe S“Zd" 
oSSoembS "958WittaX °?oSe “"T5/ “Z. the 28th 
at the Boulevard (29/?2/58) SorrSSut0?^^ 1 st?rted "orklng 
onto the stencils nd Alvin fntir A cowosrng directly 

9 .iia ±e±y±ng entirely upon memoryo
Came Thursday9 the ci<p’"t'h nf t* n-n-t*-\t <- 4- n r»

SfAA'’h?'a up t0 Cleland for’his holita™et?kinga 
take thAfShrs to
norht — to „rdmore, nowrAuoS nd ‘fjAt^sZ^A130 •’’e? hesaihS 
Zealand Gr-nd Prix Th lr? AZ S’ 1 to see the sixth New 
sollon c. r -nd int rid d’ 1Toun owned a Jaguar 3.41tr. xk 
and night.’ driving north on the Priday afternoon

agd t0.
M.1 ssaidresign from Christopher Bo de 'AAd 1"P 1,4 be Sble to
about putting nlwA 10. Also/l had id OnAftt Horrocks 
the few Auckland nightlife e ? Z A i . °f looking over 
fooling the town out generally! * 0 “P th6re> Ead

let 011
Monday. Then I shot home -nd tSTd^ if neccess-.ry,
Both Rog^r and Nigel, two mor^o^my^roth^rs^^^ happGnW-
Rogur my elder, who was -nd is m r?i df h ~ f 1 §4 ?y younger, 
would like to come. So too' diZoiiv th^ to°’

rse;s&.sew:as 
p'“- thu
and fr°? stops End

° T° sn-tch a few minutes sleep around
Noel didn't rush the c-r - + nn about 2.30am Saturday mornin- ’ VsXAb ■'*

often wonted to, wrapped inTra ^AC A3! “ rond’
Xe.rnco t , nd two newspapers.

v -L 9
ten pm.

Ardmore
as I've



were

Since we arrived at the course so early, I thought we'd be 
y ourselves. But now, thousands of people in thousands of cars 

al°ng the during the night, and when morning came, 
but slightly rusty, we had to crawl in bottom 

01 - before reaching the Aerodrome, where the races 
to be held*

best
But ± lily soon we found a good position near one of the 

t nm ?!r^+rS the course. The party settled down to wait, but 
tk00^^! 30 1 gabbed Roger's camera, bought a programme
then bulled and charmed my way into the pits, around the press

°n+ °f which I telephoned Horrocks), and eventually 
into the Secretary's tent. I started talking to a young ladv 

0UV° be the Assistant Secretary? As we 
P't tittle Icter, she gave me a pass into the pits. That
allowed me to rush back to our party and have a snack Then T 
aCn^fboC+ and took photos of the cars, got Sterling
Moss autograph, then wandered along to the starting grid and 
got some action photos of motorbike! starting, passing -nd 
IStSfled then the bi« M
i suxoiiea oack to the corner. ’

9

Sterling Moss won. Only he did it with an 'i' in his name. 

Wellinlton^I^efpn th Loel aild the others returned to

Met the family, though
And what happened?A/ / ' nT^

You.really need to ask? Well, I got out 
-ogam, blearily tucked a box or something 
-lender the broken beam and climbed back abed. 
L 2? Clalm to first fan in Kiwiland 
to sleep on a duplicator.

, Natch, I slept like a log. and revt flov u i. ■ ,

scowling viciously A it. A^Sed. Sa
S^dinf Srinnl^g at me were Mr and Airs Vondruska. ^hev
—1 on a short holiday in Auckland. Bans acmss ?he

pose.
too had decided
world, anyone?

Well, nextparts of Auckland"?^’sudd-v^in ■ ^°?er ^rove me around 
Wellington except I know^whcre^to^o^L1^ t^' Su?dny in 
bed. But I could hardly IpuS offS S t^ngt?V~ baOk to 
Vo^rustas end other Auckland SigMa. ^aTth?

1 form?a the
guess you could call it nil n r s ’ ’ fans ever m-Auckland. IWriter cover, end a



dummies for this, but she’s not produced a fmz yet.

Time passed, and on Monday I booked passage for Wellington 
by air — for Wednesday. So I'd be three days late back for work. 
Ho well.

The next few days went post rather quickly, and pleasantly 
enough, with trips to coffee shops, shops, beauty spots, movies, 
and around town. I tracked down Maurice Coddell, who' d left 
Wellington a few months previously for Auckland's livlicr jazz 
scene. I also had a short chat with one of the Managers of Bell 
Radios Ltd., about the TV experiments in the city, and to see if 
they were interested in bock an actual station. They weren't.

And on one evening, after a wc 
Mrs Horrocks, Roger acted the wise 
contest. I can't draw, but gamely 
to his swift pen.sketches. Like:

That one refers to the fact 
that I sent my membership money 
to Rick Sneary too late to have 
my name put into the lists of 
members to the Solacon. Gulp.

My sole useful effort, 
captioned by meinself, appears 
below.

On the Wednesday, I returned 
to Wellington, to wore, and -^aftea 
a few weeks, to leave the Cafe du 
Boulevard.

So, quite suddenly, I found u., 
myself with nothing to do, and z 
with about fifty pounds in the 
bank. I decided upon my v. cation,

nderful dinner prepared by 
guy and started a doodle 
blundered on putting captions

One of the first things that happened was that I entered 
in a nation-wide contest to find talent for the sta^e and radio. 
Joe Brown's "Search for a Star" contest. I entered as a solo 
singer, and sang Friendly Persuasion and Moonlight in Vermont. 
I had half-pied piano accompaniment. I didn't win, but came 
about half-way in my section of the Wellington part of the contest, 
nnd, the other thing that happened, well, you know th t saying, 'It 
never rains but it pours'? It's true. I suddenly found myself 
the purplexed centre-piece between three or four women. J fellow 
has to be unemployed to have time to have three affairs all start 
within a week, and still keep tabs on two other women. Surprising
ly, my money lasted and wc all had a grand time of it.

Natch, these fine things kept me away from fanac for some- 
few months. Then I ran out of money, : nd my car began to pack 
up. But meanwhile^! .sting friendships were formed

’ . ' The stuff that drcams ore made on.

So, I experienced a great deal in a short space of times, with



little time to spare for fanac.

And so the months passed. During March, I saw films like 
•Don Quixote' and The Goddess. And, of course, the wonderful 
'Jazz for Listening' show. That was a memorable evening - one 
I will always treasure. It began with Amiria and I having dinner 
in the Cafe du Boulevard. Then off to the Opera House, where the 
show proved entertainingly wonderful, then away for coffee upstairs 
in the Mexicalli, a dive-like coffee shop in Victoria Street — 
almost oposite the Boulevard. Memorable because, for the first 
time in my life I really gave someone and myself some bourse of 
happiness that will always be remembered. Millie, usually pretty 
quiet and subdued, is worried by many things. A now dissolved 
marraige had proved disillusioning, life had settled to a steady 
level of nothingness, and she was fed up at twenty-six. But, 
suddenly, in the Mexicalli, she whispered to me, so simply, "Bruce, 
I'm happy." Just that. No more, but my spirit leaped and made 
stars drape their tender eyes.

Saw Billy Graham at Athletic Park, one of the 
biggest sprts grounds in Kiwiland. I

April came.

saw hi^ on both the nights he preached. 
First time (sorry, it was on a Sunday 
afier noon) he gave a wonderful sermon, 
in which he said, quite plainly, with a 
minimum of dressing up, that 'Let's be 
honest fellas; We all hope there's 
something out there.' meaning 'out there' 
in space, time, and spirit. The sermon 
on the Monday night was crap with treacle 
tart in comparison. Strictly emotional 
appeal to the middle aged and conformitive 
youth.

"..why should I look 
for sputnik..?"

(which is the illow) 
(that should have) 
(appeared on the) 
(previous page.)

^In april, I became a pro-writer.in 
the fiction line. I sold some stories 
to JOY, a locally produced weekly rag. 
It's put out by TRUTH, and featured 
both articles and stories by Kiwis. My 
yarns weren't good, but weren't bad. 
They were written in a semi-slick style, 
but contained a few germs of honesty. 
Stories with a Wellington background, wk 
which I'll reprint if you like, in -F^N-.

s^cries, THE BARMAh, you’may have 
oi1'- 1, though the published version was somewhat 
bo 1 became the first Kiwi to write sf for JOY.

read in p-raF^N- 
fullcr and better.

Town Hall. I 
so I bulled

Frebt,rg show in the Wellington 
was still out of work, and pretty low in finances, 
W way into the hall as a 'member of the press'. Got a p-ood 

to°’ ^st as I had some weeks previously at the show featuring

of strict nJoff^i™ frGely honest with their attitude
strict proffessionalism. Stan Freberg was out to make money, but



definitely a genius who knows what he want on-stage and off. His 
show was good, but very shoe-stringy — as could be expected in a 
back-country like New Zealand. He had with him the Australian 
J..zz Quartet, who play like wew, m .n, nd Diana Trask, rn Aussie 
singer of piety power and st . cks of stacking.

Halfway through May, I.fin illy r n out cf money, so took a 
job as a v n-driver for a firm in town. Great fun, driving like 
that, and I enjoyed in alway. I guess I'm lazy by nature, so I 
liked the feeling of light physical work.

Around the begining of June, c me the chance to become - 
Radio Copywriter for a large Advertising firn in town, Charles 
Haines advertising Limited. I took the chance, end so left 
Electric Refriger ticn for 'better prospects'. At the end cf June, 
I attended a Scientology locxkuturc, and during the course of the 
evening volunteered for ■ nd engr n-finding display. They found an 
engram, of th't I au sure, and now I join the rabble of urchins who 
say Scientology isn't hogwash, but I won't join it. I won't a-o 
into details. Maybe later.

During these montns, I saw num_rous plo$ about which you 
will re a in future articles, if I don't do an article about my 
adventured in amateur drama for this issue. But, briefly, the 
plays ranged from "Waiting for Godot" to the University Extrav
aganza. , Including Point of Departure and Look Back in Anger. 
^.Iso films like The Ten Commandments and Some Came Running. 
June, July, and August flew past with play reading and the Unity 

Jnc- production of Dorris Lessin... 's play, EACH HIS OWN 
WlLDEr^SS. I took the part of Sandy Boles. I believe that many 

wefe lefi\ ^sold, . so If I can get fifty, I'll send them 
to OMIA as a bonus itmm. This production was a first production, 
apart from a Sunday night production at the Royal Court Theatre in 

s not a food play, but I dug parts of it. Yummy, good 
stuff to chew over. -

The job as an Advertising Man ended abruptly a couhle of weeks 
ago, when I was 'put off because the firm suddenly found that there 
would be little or now work for me for the next few months, so 
they handed me a neatly pressed, pad-less, grey-flannel sack. Hi 
ho, and away we go.

While at Haines I specialised in writing radio copy, which is 
pP frustrating work, beacause one has usually to write for a 
client. Clients, and executives too, so rarely realise that the 
person lor whom one writes radio commercials in Mr or Mrs or Miss 

...Ah well, it was good fun while it lasted, and I 
met some interesting. people while there. Margurite JT Woolf, who 
is a writer who's been able to make that 'click' to become a first- 
rn®?8 p^pcial writer as well as a good artist. And her son

s ii^wise able to be a business man and some- 
tiiing of an artist. People who've accepted the 'hard facts of 

m ,.p you P read Jonn Osborne's TRIBUTE TO GEORGE DILLON you 11 xnow what I mean.
life'.

And^so, here I am. Today is September the sixth, 
years ana three days after the commencement of W2. In 
I 11 become twenty years of age. Life is fun, 'sinit?

Twenty 
17 days
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powered ice-breaker) \h 3 been launched (an atnX 1
wldd^f0’ and deluded the little1??^ A1? Show was held a few 
waddled across the English channelflyJn§ douShiiu‘t that recently
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Ohoho, yessl Foolishness. 
That's what this iss. I 
could have left you with a 
nice, clean white page here 
at the end of the fanzine. 
But oh no. I have to muck
things up and decide to put 
a few more inane comments onthis page. Innane comments like I've just finished reading a few’ 

THE^G^^ THR BRIGHT PHOENIX, THE HERO, THE FLOOD? and 
™ BONG NIGHTMARE. the first and last are strongly recommended. 
I ve read a large number of Peter Carter Brown Mysteries in the

?°nths’ J00’ Enjoyed almost all of them. They're good 
light reading, and one or two have been excellent.

Innane comments like I saw THE OLD MAN aND THE SEA a 
S th8t 1 saw THE SEVENTH VOYAGE OF SINBAD.
™ °P 0Z made a. comeback, so I saw that. And ____________
mn uj S1+ Yee^ TUn twn? At last I got to see THE THIRD

' i®a5“ Another film I'll recommend in a Jerry Lewis 
film called, I think, TRIPLET TROUBLE. ~ -
his GEISHA BOY. Great stuff.

ROOM AT THE

Also liked

Cf X W 17 I ' at

A few more inanities like I 
thought it was pretty poor. I hear the 
too, and though I never saw the show, I 
Sabrina (which is about as close as you

.She sailed at me’ Prolly beaSause I was in 
.™e Bouievard in my jeans, shirt, and beard outfit. The 

had a very good season here, and came back 
f°r a few extra days. I didn't see them, not having too 
much cash to throw around. Next Monday, the Czech 
be dha™onlc. will be in town, during October, there'll
LIKE A DOVEek w and John Callum in ROAR
Zealand Players ^°WS us being presented by the New
- . . 1 $9 and just recently, the New Zealand Oners On

3 FtXAoie oh let to t he team.
5s th 1 subscribe to the third choice.

AWK 1 Could go on lor many more pages, dealing
k/sL ^hls subject, but I'll have to keep myself sim-

lL—mering until next time. Regards to you all, belated
T-\ .. ccngratulations on OMPAs 21st anniversary, and good
f ? ‘. -....5 luck Don Ford for TAFF. 7 6 <

BnHHPDr’ sun8 in English. « ?haVs 
pretty fantastic, I think. Oh, and following all this there'll 

(Checov) by unit/h'n ReXnt) 
Northland nXfiSV Jy RePeratory, and COME BaCK SHEBA, by the 
Northland Dramatic Society - a new group doing extremely well.

The h0^ many wonderful things are around.
+- o + Bions Rugby team has almost finished its tour of
the country. A very disturbing time for everybody because of sS 

opinions on what constitutes good rugby Also Maoris wilFbeF^ilao^’H^^U Rngby UnioFdeclareFthat no 
Africa a decision th-t Jhe.196^ A11 Black Team to tour South 
oism^t segregation of peoples by skin
against * such p IBousands of people have declared themselves
against such a move. Threre seem to be 3 main choises 1 let the 
Rugby Union have its own was because it is a minority Aoun and

saw GRAB ME A GORDOLIA, and 
SABRINA show was pretty poor 
stood three feet away from 
can get) and she...! --------- ~~

9
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I

invisible ape-man; it was

longer believe in a p 
son who shaved in cold water 

with no soap, using a hunting

o There has already been a lot of talk about 
the Sense of Wonder and where it vanished, and who's 
to blame. At the risk of .boring the gentle reader and 
perhaps repeating some things already said elsewhere, I 
should like to add a remark or two.

. It seems to me that the so-called sense of wonder
disappears for each of us individually, more or less alone- 
wi^ our childhood. Tarzan is a good example. It wasn’t 
he talking animals that finally disenchanted me with the 

invicible ape-man; it was, that when I became old enough 
to shave, I could no

The Shadow, another doughty 
hero of American letters, had a crafty 
ha io it of sneaking up the side of a sky
scraper on his trusty suction cups. 
Things- like that can get old, possibly 
m direct ratio to the age of the reader.

There are many more cases 
that could be cited, but why bother? 

far ®s T’m concerned, a lament for 
the return of a sense of wonder is com
parable to the Freudian case who sleeps 
m a foetal position.

‘ . Tike most sad stories, there
is a bright side to this one. Each 
new generation brings the sense of 
wonder with them. For them is the 
pleasure of reading their first time- 
travel story, alternate-world storv 
superman story &c. And for us old7* 
lase readers, there is always the 

pleasure of seeing how our favourite 
author is going to handle a beat-up 
theme like. oh, time-travel, for 

instance.

-END-



CHAPTER

euuasionally, our Ghods loo2< upon us 
They have kind hearts and faces anf 
nign looks may pass our way. Ard so GrZa?“shode?: Perso“ o^and

They may 5?°^‘
rn by

mysterious to fMkinl? ™S hls '

with benevolence
sometimes their be
lt is that, every 
is blessed by the

appreciation in ways

but1hc”lthvlthll'U ^ne. she was a 
out healthy and active withall qhF 
dreams, ever since she hefl i rage of ten — nXX school -
had always dreamed of the day she wou?dher PuPils- She 
mmght-in-shining-armonr ' ’Would meet her gentle- 
believe her dream would come true*2 gh°d reason to
daughter of Klub Pan, the Kin- s?e Wcs the steP~
aging step-father had no othe? nfv+bbe?and’ and the 
was the most eligible vouna i t-$/klnS’ Thus > Tr^ 
land. She was enioyin^ thf ^y+ n the whole of Subber- 
year, and though h?r e^eenth

ane who could capture her f^wa^not

beautious fanne
iways had her

t the

land.
Thus

yet met no
until. . .

ONE.

Three months 
given Tru her ma tic 
shadowed, haunted, , 
suitor, sir Con. Tru was

®Od e**^er had
and in otjer ways pgster^“f h^moS® had -een 

twinkling -t0-™ ^tractive fani, htt^ofta^r
had many suitors. IM^a8bl£ee&e -oLe,^e

omy one who trailed her all



her waking life. He followed her all day, his tongue lolling and 
his eyes popping. He was a most pampered and ill-mannered fellow.

Onm ^an’ step-father, seemed to approve of Sir
Con• He looked upon tne fool with favour and good concern. Tru 
could not understand this for she did not know who her step-father 
really was. He was, in truth, a double-talking and evil fan, fond 
nJ Purges, pomts-of-order, and propaganda, who collected high duty 
on all zines entering Subberland. He kept the money for himself 

secret cellars beneath the huge castle’
m which he and Tru lived with their many servants.

Klub had everything in the world that he Heeded. He had mon- 
®y, he had power, and his 4F organisation was the largest organis- 

"Ln all of Subberland, and had many branches in other lands. 
Except for one tning, he was satisfied, 
wanted the magic stylus for himself. He was jealous of Tru. He

Yet he had so far found no way in 
of Tru's gift from the Ghods. which to gain possession

One day, news reached Klub that a 
the brown volcanic areas which formed a 
Subberland. -

knight had recently crossed
mbr .. -------- - border along one side of

IKentnlhT11* t0 see Klub
next ^P convent ion," a

sess&r8iae the caatie>
A few days passed, and then 
on the

Beenef

-u V </ O UCO •

through"the°piles ^baclTiss^ FCked her way
throne-room door. issues of Klub s zine and approached the

the when d°“tle a°”3 °f 
she suddenly saw before her a stllwart kn?oM ®htrance steps, 
who easily held a sturdy stylus in one haX^h-shining-arwuJ,

Tru hurried to the foot of the 
to leave, and addressed the knight: 
w at is your name? Whence came you? Why

^lrecft;d the servant 
lniobt of my dreams, 

- are you here?" she asked.
. Wheieupon the knight replaced* 

name is Am Pubber, and I come frSm for "Oh, purest princess, my 
far away - from a land of

And I have come 
- I have been told -

Klub is' mastertak® you to him and 
xkxuu -us my srep-iather, 
me to the Klub Fan...."

announce
and already knows you are here. fair knight. 

Come with

The two started up the steps to the trhone
room. The princess



always open and frank in her ways, imediatly expressed enraptured 
admiration for the training schedule that could produce such wonder
full fen as Am lubber. But the knight simply laughed and claimed 
that all members of Tru Fandom were born perfect - there was no need 
of s training course. But beneath tnis jesting, these two felt a 
strong harmony betwixt them. The Ghods had smiled upon their meet
ing, and they felt a spiritual likeness and an aesthetic kinship, as 
well as a great attraction to each other.

"Come inside, come inside, young man." said nlub when he saw 
the tip of the stylus poking round the door frame.

Tne stylus gre in length and girth. Its point swung up in an 
arc. Swung up to just above the door frame — and suddenly, a knight 
was standing beside it, holding it in his right hand, a smile of 
goodwill upon his face. Klub could see that the knight was one to be 
regarded not lightly. He saw before him a broad-shouldered, thick- 
wristed, and hand-some fan. A fan whose countenance bespoke good 
breeding and a toughness of spirit.

The knight was powerful of body, indeed. A smaller, less 
sturdy fan would have been borne to the ground by tne armour this 
stalwart wore so easily. Straight and strong he stood.

n But Alub did no absorb these details as he stared at the knight. 
All the Beenef of Suoberland noticed was the stylus in the stranger’s 
hand. Directly, he addressed the stranger: '

"Strange knight, before you present any propositions to me, 
first answer me a question; Is your stylus a magic one?"

For a moment all expression was wiped from the knightb face, 
so surprised was he at Klub’s question. Then, recovering rapidly, he 
glanced at his stylus add replied in a soft, firm voice; "My stylus 

no, I fear 'tis an ordinary enough jousting stylus. 
Fit ior heavy work add little else...." he hesitated, then continued.

"But I have heard rumours that your step-daughter has a magic 
given by Gestetner. They say the princess used it for her 

monthly — and tnat her monthly is the greatest zine in all of Subber- 
land. Is this really so? Can a fanne be so honoured?" ' ^uooer

, . Indeed one can be so honoured." said Alub, with a slight rasn 
in his.voice. "my daughter is proof of that... But enough of idle P 
f°^ip^ng. What brings you to my land, stange knight? And who are J u u..

Once,again the knight seemed a little ill-at-ease. Then he 
recovered, his poise and said: "Beenef Klub, my name is Am Fubber. I 
Our lenC^^Trn?^^ my land "" the land of Tr^ndom.
Onlv^hp fieri 3nd ^ubberland "" abut on y°ur western border.
vSctLi+f a separate our two peoples — the firry lands
IS i t? said, tne first spark of life began. I have lust 
travelled,through these mysterious regions, on a long jouney of 
fYet W journey had not been doo wearying, for mini 4d °f ^.national crisis still burning iA my
c^ot^lm devouring fires of the marginal volcanic regions
Cannoi dim this memory. “



"And that is why I am here, beacau.sc you, Klub Fan, are the 
the cause of the present concern in my land. By your feindish cus
toms duty, you have decimated the large numbers of subbers our zines 
used to please. In effect, your policies have double the price of 
zines coming into your land from Trufandom. The people of your land 
have not been able to afford such a tax.

"Beacause of you, Klub Fan, two zines in my land have folded. 
Two of the best zines in the world! I am here at the request of my 
father to ask you to cease this unnecessary taxing. If you refuse 
my request, my father will have no recourse but to declare a feud 
upon you. Since you are depriving your own people of our zines, I 
need not say what effect our declaration would have upon the people 
of Subberland. Bo you understand?"

Arn's speech had immediate effect upon Klub. On his face he 
registered surprise and innoeence. But his brain was racing. He 
wondered which was the best way in which to reply to Am lubber.

Quickly he found a suitable answer and spoke thus: "Prince 
Pubber, you come from the most powerful land in the world; I would 
indeed be foolish to make oportunity for you to declare feud upon 
me. My tax is not too great, and my reason for establishing such a 
tax is easily understood. We are soon to have in Subberland a large 
Convention, at which all the celebrities of every land and of Prodom 
— which lies far to the Mystic East of us — will attend. For this 
Convention, I will publish the best-yet issue of my fanzine — and 
also, since sales are not to high..." he glanced in embarassment at 
the tall stacxs of zines in the room... "..I wish at the same time to 
pay the production costs of the other issues which you see around 
you.

"This land is a dictatorship, Pubber. My word is final here. 
My people cannot refuse to pay the tax I impose." At this, there 
came a wailing and moaning from the many fen in dugeons beneath the 
court-room floor.

Klub briefly loomed angry, then picked up some Minutes as a 
signal that the interview was at an end.

ch^pteh two.

Am was given a room in the 4F building at the foot of the hill 
on which stood the castle. The quaters were comfortable, the damber- 
maid excellent, and the pub across the road was a find one of a chain 
owned by a notorious fake-fan. To Arn's pleasurable amazement, they 
served Nuclear Fizz there.

The pub was comfortable, though somewhat ancient. An establ
ishment with more atmosphere and mood that slickness and tidiness, it 
featured high rafters and paneling inside and low eves outside. It's 
furnishings were not of high quality, or even up to date. There was 
none of the quiet dignity, however, that one might expect in an old 
building. No, this pub was still very much alive, and any dignity 



it may have held was lost in the boisterous attitudes of the fen 
who drank there.

Am bought a half-pint of Fizz and carried it to a corner of
the room where a loud and animated group of fen were argueing hotly 
over who could drink the most Blog,’ Am sat on a bench near to them, 
placed his mug on the bench alongside of him, and leaned back to 
watch the^argument. For a while the en in the group continued t 
their bickering, but then, to Arn's amazement, the shouting gradually 
faded, and one or two of the crowd turned to loom at him. ' He picked 
up his mug and sipped some of its contents. At that moment all eyes 
turned to him, apparently fascinated by his Fizz.

A man emerged from the centre of the group A large man; fat
and powerful. He vzas carrying a pint pot of bheer in his left hand. 
He held his right hand extended towards Am Pubber, Am drained his 
mug of Fizz, then stood up and shook hands with the giant.

The beg man grinned and squeezed Arn's hand. Then he laughed.
a big man's laugh that shook the floor of the pub. As he rleased 
Arn's hand, he took a huge draught from his beer-mug, threw the empty 
mug over his shoulder, and grinned again at Am.

"Welcome, noble knight from Trufandom!" he boomed. "And how 
did you find the Beenef today?"

Miraculously, Am didn't drop his mug. Instead he kept a firm 
grip upon it and continued_looking curiously at the huge bluff giant 
who faced him, how did tnis giant know who he was? And who was he?

Am asked as much, saying: "Your questions baffle me, strang
er. Why do you thins I come from so far away as Trufandom? And who 
are you to ask me?" 

The huge stranger relieved a nearby waitress of one of her
tankards, roared with laughter, then turned to the crowd of men from 
whom he had emerged.

t nt "Gentlemen!" he bellowed. "Gentlemen! Tell this youth who 
1 3111!

The crowd chorused: "He’s Geei Jow from the Alamo!"

.. u face Am. "And he's Am Pubber, Prince tothe Beenei of Trufandom!" -------

(end of part one)



and that's why theyte included.

Here we are. the letter column. 
Every fanzine has a letter col, 
and -FaN- is like other fmz, so 
this is where you can say your 
two quid’s worth. In this iss 
issue, most of the letters are 
somewhat out of date — most of 
them were received here at the 
Editorial Offices during 1953. 
But most of them are interesting,

CHRISTMAS, 1958.
Yes, first I'd like to thank all those fen who sent me 

Christmas cards last Christmas. Thanks John Roles, Art Wilson 
and family(?), the editorial staff of FOCUS, archie Mercer, 
Terry Jeeves and Eric Bentcliffe, Walter ErstigTGreg Benford- 
Jim Benford—Forry Ackerman—Julian Farr, Ethel Lindsay, Inch— 
mery fandom, Pete Daniels, Graham and Joy Stone, Roger Horrods, 
the Vondruskas, and Edgar Bates. Which brings me to the 
second little item,

SPLUTTER.
Sometime during 1957, I published a little crudzine 

called SPLUTTER, under the name of Edgar Bates. Just a L’il 
Hoax, y'know... Well, a few people wrote in reply to it, 
among them Ron Bennett, Archie Mercer, and Peter Francis 
Sxeberdis. Peter took the whole thing quite seriously, mainly 
because Barbara Lex had told him of SPLUTTER and supplied him 
with my address. Archie wrote very cautiously, to "Edgar c/o 
Bruce". Ron, the clown, wrote direct to Edgar Bates with a 
light hearted letter that congratulates the ficticious Seatoun 
Si Society upon its fanzine. But he turned the whole letter 
into an anti-hoax campeign by adding a ps to the letter: "P.S. 
— Cecil sends his regards to Bruce!"

POCTSAACDS.
From hrchee: I sent Archee a postcard from a place 

called Mercer, near riuckland (l mailed it at about 1.50am on 
tne trip described in The Wandering Ghu to Ardmore). I 
thought 'Aha, beaten 'em" because I knew Horrocks was keen to 
sent a card from there, and any kiwifen passing the place would 
be bound to get the same idea. Some months later, Archee wrote 
to me. "Towere for 'Mercer' message." he said. "Actually the 
Vondruskas beat you to it, It seems to be becoming quite a 
popular fannish rendezvous. Why don't the Wei. & Auk. vrours 
hold a joint con there?" & F
for PTGY? rePly W offer to be kiwiagentlor fwi. "uz agent for PLOY? Sounds intriguing to me An out when I°wantI? any°?e a'*^8to you. And toA

J/ *

, Iwo from Mike Hinge, Kiwifan ambasador estraordinary: 
"SolaconeO Sunburnt. Thanks for headband;

raid I didn t wear it tho it were to small and not genuine will 
credit you or send it back. Didn't make the ball tofbusv 
thumping on bongo drums. Have sore right hand from slipping the 
skin. 2 split fingers from bongoes & sore palm from whapping 



off beer bottle caps." 2/ shows a picture of a huge truck, on the 
which, in letters 4 feet high, is written: WELLINGTON —

CErfJnY COl NEW ZEaLAND. Then follows: "Many pros write as if 
they owned the medium — and many fans write as if they invented it."

Thanks for the egoboo in paraFANalia 3. Your 
Wellington comments were not strictly correct in relation to the 
. ■ "ARROW" magazine, which was pro
duced in 1952, nor 1936. Thig magazine replaced the "UNIVERSAL" 
mag, which was written entirely by hand during 1931. "The Z Rav" 
Was m^ first attempt at SF writing (1931), but looking at it now 
produces, such shudders down my spine that I think it wise to leave 
the matter at this point. Subsequent space yarns written two or 
three years Rater reveal so many ghastly errors when viewed today 

+J that 1 did not submit any of them to a higher
authority that the "Evening Post" Childern's page.

nktno+ The other day, whilst at home (where I can use a 
Okinawa typer) I counted the number of days I've spent at home 

year- 16 none of them consecutive, which may 
explain why there a in t no Chinezine - Scatalog yet, and why my 
revered correspondents frequently are breaking their eyeballs over 

hand writing. Oh, I get lots of leisure time, but it's
^gapore or Saigon or Tokyo or anyplace but home, so my fannish 

?s are, llmZLdea. to illegible correspondence and a small piece 
OI two of trashy material. I'm not complaining, but apologizing- 
this hectic life is fun - most of the time. ... I'm a pilot by
race, but.happily confess that all the atoms I carry are all nicelv 

aScomme?oi3^°i“odecud:s of people, baggage or cargo. In short I'm 
lot? w^lch 13 a polite way of saying that I'm an air

borne truck-driver. Once a long time ago I was in the Air Force,
J,wasand frightfully keen. Now I'm merely frightful - ar 

frightened, and kind of old. Prolly the oldest fakefan eStant:

hose years back, and sensing a
! as the Burn Foto From

£??? Never did thank you enough for that foto from Fiji,
eiiast it is pasted in a prominent place in the GOON CASEBOOK

(.which does exist) and when I'm old and grey, I'll be * 
lous wav^be ™C\«ndJlip £ageS °Ver’ P°ndering at the marvel
lous way uhe GDa . caught on all tlu,c^ La "
long—lost pulsation of the old red corpuscles 
it^yoSsIl/^aZ^ h°nest 1 was'hopingdid take
, yourseii....as 1 like GDAites to have a certain amount oTTnitin- UU “ Jh“Ss that. ‘ ..Some fool had the stupidity to “nd 
“® ? 4 Urr-r fex J”0111!3 hack of a standing byL swimming 
pool...I think it was taken by the faaan who hoped folks were goinv 
next S the ii paS3 “ “A Do 5™ 1 Nah.S“??s
next to the Fiji girl. You must see the GQON CaSEBOOK sometime.

BOB SM.
Nofixedabode The thing I like best in -FaN' 3 is John Berrv's 

article although it shocked me more that a little to 
realise that such a piece of subtle, craftiness conid

s sr r r
a museugi I will get ten times that for it. The only 



trouble is that it is such a peculiarly shaped meteorite that none 
of the places I have tried will buy it — one man even tried to tell 
me that it was an old crumpled up frying pan. It shows you how 
little these experts really know....

GEORGE W. EIELBS. Sneary passed a letter on to me with a request 
Montebello to pull on of your friends legs. Seems since I

was a friend of Bradbury’s and a pretty good forger, 
he asked me to do it. ..Ray's been in Europe and I haven't been able 
to get hold of him, so rather that wait to get him, I have forged 
his signature and letter (will tell Ray later). ’

^Wid^Thanks, George. The foto arrived with the forged writing. 
The gag went down well, and really had Mervyn guessing for a few 
minutes.^/W?/

RICK SNEaRY. 
South Gate as 

us

Being born to the city (or suburbs) I can’t knock it
a way of life. But there is a lot of prssure put on 
here that I doubt that you 'Colonials’ experence. I, 

personally, wouln't be much use in anmther invine, but I can’t say 
it is the best. We just had a visit from a cousin of mine who runs

?a£m dairy herd in Idaho. It may be a little more mechanised 
(?) than one in N.Z., but my cousin doesn't see as much of 'sights' 
or thrum of life, as you do. Not to mention, not seeing Piji.'T.. I 
suppose the US is something like the 'Continent' used to be' to us... 
Less than 100 years ago, the 'smart' people went to the Continent to 
study or play.. Now, 'we1 are becomming the center.. ---- Actually, I 
would be very happy in a desert aread, provided I had a few good 
iriends to see, and something to do. I'm such a cave-dweller that 
the openness and freedom of the deserts appeal to me. I've spent 
time on our near deserts when I was young, for my health, and I 
know it would be grand. —The city I'd like to visit is London. I

I know it better than New York, and it is more interesting. 
FF’txtF6 weather would kill me... -----I've always got the impression
that NZ and Australia were pretty good places, and still lots of 
oportunities.. Though A was a little conservative in some things. 
England has it Is problems, but I've never heard yours. Mainly I 
hear of people going there... —Though a couple of years back when 
I worked lor the winter with the telephone company in Las Vegas, we 
had one tussle and Three Englishmen (aslo a Swiss and 3 Americans).

1 Fl the W^ession from things that I read, that we may have 
more of the sybols.of luxury that you people have. But that our 
social culture is in a bad state of flux. To sound most eloquent, 
1 might say we have sold our individula feelings of responsibility 
+°’L+? materialistic mess of pottage.. I don't mean we should go back 

o uhe simple life, but most of us over here have seemingly lost our
Advertising has made the demandsense of being part of the country. . ___

foi goods, more important than the demand for good.

BOB SMITH. I came back from Japan in '56 with a pile of fmz,
Luckapunyal and thought, "Heck! No I will not sub to any more."

And I gave 'em all away. The bug seems to have bitten 
a£aln’ so y°u could help me by telling me how I can receive para 

iiUMaiia.
^/^Well, you've received this issue, so I guess you must be 

S? TH’V.UU- Con£ratulations. So Ay I didn't ?eply to your 
litter, ±>ob. Write some comments on this issue, and you get the next 
FF * Fun f11 be forced t0 spend’it o/silly tSngs
LiKe food and bheer.lw^^ J &



Also, letters from: Joel Lima (?) of the Clube De Biteratura 
Boliciaria. Graham Stone, for LUCIAN BOOKS.

Lars Bourne, Sandy Sanderson, John 0. Berg, 
Steve Schultheis, Harvey Stapleton, Bruce King, Tomas Oronholm, 
Jerry 0. Merrill & Id, Bert Weaver, Margaret Duce, Ian Hill, 
Jim Gaughan, and a change of address from John and Marjorie 
Brunner.

Which brings us to the end of the lettercol, for this issue 
of paraFANalia. Next issue, let there be lots of fascinating 
letters, reams of reviews, and countless contributions.

Already lined up for paraFAN alia5K are:
MUCKBaTH — an hilarious Shudderspearian 

tragi-comedy slightly revised by Roger Horrocks.
BLIND DATE — a brief story of global warfare 

by Bruce Burn.
THIS SENSE OF WONDER — by Cav Nichols. 
THE MAGIC STYLUS pt 2 — by Bruce Burn.

Which brings us to the end of paraFnhalia 4. I've emo 
horrible0?^?^^^^ h?P& you’ve enjoyed reading it. I’ve 
horrible ^feeling that the lower case ’a’ hasn't been cutting

I’ve enjoyed
a

■ ? f®?1 sure thst fmz is ful^of typing errorsSandry
better^ mlstakes° But not to worry. Maybe next issue will be kJ C u U C 1 o
n-p A mUCh 1?°al news except that I think Mervy Barrett
FOCUSER 1 Wellington C.1, is thinking of publishing

■ 8. Roger Horrocxs, it is rumoured, might publish WIR/N in
few "eeks, and - who knows - perhap! Slim will appear 

before Christmas. Which reminds me... HAITI CHBISTIt.S EVERYONE!!

The drawing by Roger Horrocks 
In future I'll publish paraFANalia 
group name of The Wandering Ghu.

over to the right tells the facts, 
and various 'things' under the

I'm growing a beardHull q^t^ ' ' as they say, are that I'm growing a beard
mv excuse i ^t^tStbefor 11 daW now (now being 9/9/59)-’ 
my excuse is that I need it for THE THREE STqwpq TT^s+_, ' '

gratulations. “ye lold mv ear ?ooraay, and con^
car wreckers. Don't expect further nnh.®^ 20 for from a 
be darned busy getting I and saving money.“Melf f®yeeks’ I£U



Concert Chamber Town Hall
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EACH HIS OWN WILDERNESS

Produced by Philip McHale

CAST — in order of appearance

TONY BOLTON ............................................................................ Grant Tilly

MYRA BOLTON ....................................................................... Shirley Keane

SANDY BOLES .............................................................................. Bruce Burn

ROSEMARY ........................................................................ Irene Demchenko

PHILIP ...........................................  Robert Stephens

MIKE FERRIS................................................................................. Mike Haigh

MILLY BOLES ............................................................................ Faye Richings

The whole action takes place in the hall of Myra Bolton's house in London

ACT I Scene 1 Morning

Scene 2 The following morning

ACT II Scene 1 Evening the same day

Scene 2 The following morning early

There will be an interval between Acts I and II



CREDITS

STAGE MANAGER .................................................................................. Sam Regan

ASST. STAGE MANAGER ................................................................ Audrey Ballard

Vera McIntosh
SET PAINTING.................................................................................... Hillary Pointer

Ian Morton

LIGHTING ........................................................................................... Bruce Hillyard

SOUND EFFECTS ............................................................................ Bruce Henderson

SOUND OPERATOR .............................................................................. Alan Bagley

WARDROBE .............................................................................................. Jan Munro

PROPERTIES ............................................................................................... Jerry Mills

PHOTOGRAPHS ......................... ......................................................... Georg Koh lap

PRODUCTION SECRETARY .................................................................. Joyce McHale

Clare McKenzie
BUSINESS AND PUBLICITY............................................................. A Bagley

Jim Winchester

PROMPT ............................................................................................... Maud Dunfoy

HOUSE MANAGER .......................................................................... Jim Winchester



Producer’s Note . . .
IN many ways, "EACH HIS OWN WILDERNESS" is a remarkable play. To young 
people it appears to be a criticism of older people, their futility and idealism. 
And yet to older people it often seems to be an attack upon the impotent and 
conservative youngsters of today. To have such a wide appeal is a tribute to 
the truth of its characters.

On a deeper level, there is the tragedy of young and old in a quickly 
changing world, each generation becoming almost alien to the others. It would 
be easy to impose a moral judgement upon one generation from the standpoint 
of another, but to do so may close our eyes to the rich complexities of human 
behaviour. Myra's kindness is a part of her moral tolerance just as Tony s 
unkindness is part of his righteousness.

Tony is angry, the product of our age. Angry, because in the period 
reserved for youthful idealism, he saw only a world of political disillusion. 
His ideals ingrew, turned septic and only spilt out in anger and cynicism. He 
is forever fighting his romanticism, fighting his youth; until even his natural 
desire for mother love is inhibited.

To balance the young with the old has been the task of production. I 
felt that this was the only way to reveal the depth of understanding so remark
able in this play by Doris Lessing.

PHILIP McHALE.

About the Theatre . . .
TWO or three times a year Unity Theatre presents a play in the Concert Chamber; 
it is always a play chosen for its dramatic values and its use of the arts of the 
theatre—the true aim of a living theatre. At the Theatre s Studio in Drummond 
Streeet, are presented plays of a more experimental nature—many one-act 
plays, and particularly original works, and full productions in cameo — an 
intimate theatre in which friends may share by joining Unity Theatre Club for 
an annual subscription of 5/-. This inactive form of membership assures 
members of notices of all activities, of preferential booking, studio and social 
privileges. But from time to time there are vacancies for active membership 
(limited to 200), particularly for people interested in set design, construction 
and painting, and back-stage work of all kinds. If you are interested in Unity 
Theatre’s work, write to the Secretary, P.O. Box 2652, Wellington.

Theatre Club membership forms for next year may be obtained in the 
foyer, during the interval.
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